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ties. A dog left in the biHiard room 
created an unusual disturbance so 
that lllr. Bennett awoke and came 
down to put the dog out. He quickly | 
smelt smoke, learned the hotel was ; 
on fire, and atier arousing the other 
occupants of uis own building he ran 
to the hotel, where with great diffi
culty he awoke Cartison, who was 
forced to leap through a window in j 
bis night robe. " After considerable 
time the fire engine reached the build
ing, tout was soon broken, proving 
useless. A bucket brigade was very 
quickly formed, which prevented the 
lire spreading. The building was in
sured for 98,000. The biHiard room 
sustained about five hundred dollars 
damage covered by insurance.
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1® ejlâêsi;'(Vwl ori Earth ■_ day. It 
was alone in the hoi 
ter at the time of 
as she was

FUSE TO YOU AND KV8KV eiete* suffer. 
INC FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I bave found the cure.

I I will m viL frse of any charge, my bees trait
ent with foil instructions to any sufferer from 

women's aliments. I want to tell ell women about 
this cure— you, my reader, for yourself your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourself at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cennet understand wom
en's sufferings. What we women know- from *x- 
periencs. we know better than anydoctor. I know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sura oui e f or 
Leuebrrhceeor Whitish discharge, Ulceration,Dis
placement or FaWngoftheWemb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Turners or 
Growths, also pains In thshesd, back end bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel- 
tog wlhe spine, melancholy, desire: to cry, bet 
flashes, weerlnesa, kidney end bladder trou 
where caused by weeknese peculiar to our sex.

I want to send yon a complete 10 deye treatment 
entirely free to prove to you tbat you can cureI_______ _____________■______■ Remember, thatM wfil cost yen nothing to give

îbetrwtimmtëêbmpletèlrial; and If you should wish to continue, it will cost you ocly aboul 12 
cento a week, or leesthan two centaa day. Itwill nob Interfere withy our work or occupation. 
Jest send me year name and address, tel! me how you sulfer^lfyou wish, and I will send you the
rr'*''m,'n!R;o^

..amen suffer, and bow they can easily cure them^l ves at home. Every woman shmUd 
have it and learn to think for bereeHr^enwhenthoaoctnrsays-^Yonmnstha.vean opera
tion," yon can decidefor yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselveswith my homo 
remedy. It cures ell, elder young. To Mother» of Daughters, I wdl explain a simple 
treatment which speedily and effictratily cures Leuoorrhesa, Green Sickness, tod Pain 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness andhealth always result from lto use.

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and .wtUgiadl y 
teU any sufferer that this HomeTrentment reaUy certsall women's diseases and makes wemen 
well, strong, plump and robust Jnstsendmeyour address, and the free ten dayFtreatment is 
yours, alsothe book. Write to-day, as you may not pee this offer again. Address:
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H S3 . WINDSOR, ONT.
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medical aid till he died. Evidently 
his hack toad been broken by the tell. 
The case has been reported to the at
torney general.
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Toronto, Ont., Jan. The lattest 

returns compiled by tbe Dominion AJ- 
liacce show that the result of the vot
ing throughout the "province is that G3 
places decided In favor of local option 
end In 47 It was defeated on account 
of the three-fifths clause. In eight 
places the by-laws relating to local 
option trerc sustained, and* in 

Mot Pkees H was repealed. Local option 
therefore makes a gain of 61 munici
palities. In addition to the figures 
published, local option carried in Beck
with 308 to 65; Brussels, 166 to 105; 
Dys&rt, 162 to 78; and In Renfrew, 
with nine of a majority.

Through an error Chapteau and 
Newboro were placed in the column 
as lost under the three-fifths clause. 
Oil Springs additionally was lost, 
owing to the three-fifths clause. Chap- 
leau gave a majority against the toy- 
law. So dfd Pembroke.
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Save for the e 
wordx now and t 
they had'toot tafize- 
her silence. But i 
to his great plea* 
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aient which not i 
altogether quendh.

"This is-my fir 
stanbaryj’ she sq 
I've taken the Bel 
bead of my menjT

“Yes, yonr mgjei 
1 May It be glorloos! 
tog,his tone to hers 

first and i 
i could bar

♦
dynamite outrage

Swift Current, Jan. 4. -An explo
sion to the Reliance hotel tills after
noon made a complete wreck of the 
interior of the building, and blew out 
a large, pert of one aide, the furni
ture, dishes and windows toeing 
smashed to pieces. It was thought 
at first that the gas machine to the 
basement had blown up, but it was 
found intact. Prom the nature of the 
wreck it’ is now conceded that dyna
mite was used, and that it was plac
ed to the lavatory. An investigation 
is taking place. This is the same 
house which was on fire last July. 
Bertto and Webster ate the tenants, 
with John Ross, manager. The loss 
is estimated at 12/000.

LAND ENTRIES.
Moose Jaw, Jan. 4.—'There were 

513 homesteads entered for at Moose 
Jaw land office during.tbe month ol 
December, 368 pre-emptions, 21 pur
chased homesteads, and 87 South Af. 
rican scrip, representing in all 1096 
.quarter sections taken up. Compared 
with tbe preceding month, this is a 
reduction of nearly 1,600 inc the num
ber of quarter sections imvolved, but 
November was the record month of 
the year, when a phenomenal rush 

**' was experienced and that, combined 
with the weather conditions prevail
ing during the month, the .ground be
ing coveted with snow and unsuitable 
for land location, is sufficient to ac
count for the falling oil. On January 
Ilth eight townships are to be 
thrown open and next month many 
more will be available.
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• Phone- 2X4 Jmtwo

Dr. A M. MITCHELL,-M.L.A.

Who is in .the city tdoay and who is 
having an interesting time squaring 
tbe government and himself with the 

people of Waybum and district.

North Gower, Hespeler (3), Lanark, 
Lindsay town (9), London township, 
Malden, Markdale, Newboro, Oakville, 
Parkhill (3), Peterboro (23), Picton 
17), Port Perry, Renfrew (8), Sault 
àte. Marie (12), Stephen, St. Mary’s 
(3), Tiverton, Tuckersmlth, Turnberry 
Vienna, E. Whitby, Wlngham (6). Wal- 
shlngbam.

Grimsby and Hensball carried re- 
ffeal of local option.

Tbe following places defeated tbe 
repeal law: Grimsby, South McLean, 
Ridout, Niagara, Onondaga, Port Carl
ing, Portland .

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION. 
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The majority of 

the committee on preliminary ar
rangements for the Conservative Na
tional convention, which is to take 
place .next September, have been ap
pointed, though some nominations re
main to be made. The committee 
will be convened at Ottawa on Jan. 
24th at 10 a.m. The members of the 
committee so far are: Alberta, R. B. 
Bennett, J. D. Hyndman, Senator J. 
A. Lougheed, C. A. McGrath; British 
Columbia, R. T. Green, J. T. Robin
son, Martin Burrell, M.P., J. D. 
Taylor, M.P.,; Manitoba, A. P. Car
roll, George Lawrence, M.L.A., Hon. 
Hugh John Macdonald, Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Dr. Schaffner, M.P., W D^ 
Staples, M.P.; New Brunswick, «1 W. 
Ganong, W. H. Thorne, Senator 
Wood, O. S. Crocket, M.P.;-Ontario, I 
Hon. Prank Cochrane, H. Cprby, ! 
Horn. W. J. Hanna, Dr. Kelson, A.
E. Kempt, Hon. G. O. Rea :me, P. 
D. Ross, T. W. Crotbers, M.P., Col. 
Hughes, M.P., A. C. MacDonnell, M. 
P., Dr. J. D. Reid, M.P.; Nova Sco 
tia, J. S. McLennan, W. B. Ritchie, 
C. E. Tanner, C. Jameson, M.P., J. 
Stanfield, M.P.; Prince Edward Is
land, J. A. Mathieson, A. L. Fraser, 
M.P.; Quebec, Chas. Beaubien, J. U. 
Emard, Farquhar Robinson, P. E. 
Blondin, M.P., Geo. H. Perley M.P.,
F. Monk, M.P., W. B Mantel!, M.P. 
and three more from the province; 
Saskatchewan, R. S. Lake,-M.P., and 
three others from the province.
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$oney To Loan | have even one—lin 
knowM—could I?" 

“Fjffckly. I n*v< 
Ion as ;

$
First-class for Stove and Furnace

myFARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of mo^ey see me before deciding.

$4.25 a ton
at the sheds 8Toronto, Ont., Jan. 3.— (Special)

—Temperance workers throughout On
tario are jubilant tonight. They have 
won what they consider a notable vic
tory and now almost, if not quite, 
half the province la theirs. For the 
last twelve months they have been 
fighting the liquor Interests remorse
lessly and today, forced the question 
to a vote in 161,.-municipalities. Ac-
cording to the results received to- + i#»
night, 129 licensee are wiped out f*F GENERAL .NEWS

Returns from 126 of these tonight it..................................................... ... . . .
show that the local Option by-law car- j 'l l 'I TTT'I T-M I I J- J J I III ! II 
rled In 61. In 49 Itwas held up by j 
tjhuar' clause in the act requiring a! 
three-fifths majority, while in only* 
sixteen was there a decisive majority 
agalqet it. Two cities which voted 
on the question. Brqntford and Peter
boro, gave a majority in favbr of ban
ishing the bar,**nd only the three- 
fifths clause saved the liquor interests, 
votes in the balance. Galt voted for 
In Brantford there were only fifty 
local option by .a majority of "600.

Only two villages went back to li
cense, repeal bylaws being defeated 
In all others of the ten places where 
they were Introduced. rj , V". - 

As there are 806 municipalities In 
the province add there were 334 last 
year under local option, the 61 added 
today brings tbe total up to 396.

1 Office and Sheds : DewdneySt.,
- between Rose and Broad, and W 

opposite Oamerou & Heap's Ware- * 
house. $

GENERAL AGENT FOR \

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance S A
J. A. WESTMAN; GINA Che UtopiaPhone 403 P. Off Box 618 &

*
*$*

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

WEYBURN OUT OF IT.
Weyburo has withdrawn from tbe 

hockey league owing to inability to 
make arrangements- with owner of 
tbe local rink.

4* -î

HYjDE’S PRIDE FLOOR 4* Is now open for business, J. 
sei v^ig Lhe best of foods j 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ',"' 
asked to come here for 
their meals : satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full, line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. Winter Apples .~ 
of highest grade by the J 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ^
only the best wanted.

GIVE IIS A TRIAL ?

4* "This U my fini w 
bury’.r «4* JL

BALGONIE WINS 
Balgonie will represent this district 

in the Young-Tom competition at the 
Regina bonspiel, having dtieated Re
gina on Tuesday by W to 16. 
Barracks and Pense defaulted.

you,” he laughed: “ 
tag all the laws In 
posA Perhaps they" 
In England, though:’

“Where tlere are 
can break none,* shi 

x fipne left to Ivravo 
—■—one crime, to be 
7 pbyalty, death.”

“Neither the erirni 
for us tonlgbtf'Jfe ct 
Sophia's star shines I 

“Can you see it?" 
tog her cheek a mom 

“No, I can’t,” be la 
I" spoke inetiphorlcal 

“When people spe 
always think of 
shines tonight? Yes,' 
brightly before It » 
Kravonla's star, too, 
ting soon—a stormy s 

“Well, we're sot h 
store tranquil,” said :

He saw her tern h 
and sharply toward 
qulqkly and low,

“Cm seeking a mat 
pedltion," she «ltd. 
before we part*

“1 don't blame-yon 
] “Oh. nor The rep) 
'contemptuous; at leas 
ty that her consciem 
bled. “And he won't 
When be sees me, to 
means.”

4*

ir44 EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDIS WHAT YOU WANT GREATEST YET 
Montreal, Jan. 4.—It -was stated 

Tbe today at the Canadian Pacific Head
quarters that with the 1,760 miles 
added to the system during the past 
year, the company had taken the 
premier position for mileage among 
the railroads of the continent. The 
C.P.R. now has 16,048 miles of road 
in Canada and nearly 5,000 owned or 
controlled in the United States, 
making a total ol fifteen thousand 
miles. This is nearly three thousand 
miles more than its largest competi
tor fn the United States, the New 
-York Central, which owns and con
trols 12,584 miles. With its ten thou
sand miles of steamship lines on thqe 
Pacific and A&uttic oceans, tbe C. 
P.R.. has 25,000 miles of transporta
tion system,, enough to circle the 
globe and by fat the biggest ol any 
transportation system in the world.*

“FATHER’1 ‘CHRISTMAS- 

Down in Oxbow, the town of many 
religious factions, there promises to 
be a lively time over the local option 
question, and it is interesting to note 
tbat Mr. W. E. Christmas, of “faith 
healing" fame, has taken to stump- 
tog on this important question. He 
comes out flat to favor of tbe con
tinuance ol the open her, believing it 
to be ta the best interest ol the tem
perance cause, and intends to hold 
meetings at . various points in order 
to expound his views. There will be 
an interesting campaign to that town 
as tbe Social and Moral Reform com
mittee are working in order to secure 
a vote favorable towards the aboli
tion ol the bar, while Mr. Christmas 
although a supporter of the old fash
ioned temperance cause, will use his 
influence against voting the town 
“dry."

4*
44

4GR1STING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

4

4-4
Investigation Closed.I4 Work has already been started in 

the Okanagan Valley, on the con
struction ol the first gyroscope rail
way in America, to ne devoted to 
commercial transportation purposes. 
The line of the railway will encircle 
Okanagan lake, touching all points 
on the shores of that large body ot 
water. Construction has been start- 
ed it Okanagan Landing and a com-

SMS £22

14
4 REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 4

4
The seventeenth and concluding day 

of the investigation held by Judge 
Hannon concerning the question of 
certain transfers city pro]>erty in 
which an important spur track reser
vation clause was omitted, was occu
pied entirely by the speeches of coün- 
sed. In the morning, C. E. D. Wood, 
representing Alderman Peverett, sum
marized that evidence taken as It af
fected his client. He contended that 
while an error had certainly been 
made in issuing a transfer without a 
reservation clause, nothing existed to ' 
show that tbe error was intended.

He thought that on the evidence it 
had been shown that neither of the 
intentionally guilty of wrong-doing and 
two aldermen or the ex-city clerk were 
that no finding should be made against: 
the:;i.

4
Where By-law Carried

Ix>eal option carried In the follow
ing municipalities.'. The figures in 
brackets denoting the number of li
censes affected;.

to

The UTOPIA
J

THE GRAIN Is thc most reliable
ÜB.

the welfare of West-

ITown or municipality— For Ag'st
Acton........... .. ...
Adelaide.......... :
Ailsa-Cralg.............
Allis ton (4)...........
Albion.................
Almonte-(4) ... ...
Augusta ... ......
Beeton ... ... ...
Bobeaygeon (2) ..
Blenheim ... ... ..

I235 139tr. 1843 Scartb St. Phone 891
167 Irauk D. Everett, oi Cleveland, 
“ Mion-’ a well digger, was attacked 

13‘ by-eight timber wolves while driving 
home from Elysian. The savage an
imals chased him for five miles. He 

311 fought them off desparately, but his 
horses became tired and could not 

1 keep up the pace. Taking off his iur 
coat, Everett .wrapped a stick of dy
namite in it, lit the fuse and threw 

51 it to the yolves. They pounced upon 
it in a body, the dynamite exploded, 
killing them all,, Their scalps are 
worth $8.86, more than a new over
coat. V

V
GUIDE ;Canada Your 
home paper is using its best efforts 
to look after your local interests- 
Sufhcient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should èe in every home.

... 213
. . 458CRAINYOUR 293

326 186 The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Partons in the CityHOME 501

, 126 60
We are giving you the Biggest 158
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
by offering you the two for one 
year for ($ Don’t delay! Send In 

your subxripUon early, or 
call at the office of your 

local paper and get a receipt for the 
mallesl sum you ever paid for. two 
papers of such good standing as The 
Crain Growers’ Guide and

330,. 704
J. A. AHan, for ex-Alderman Wil

kinson, followed and more briefly took 
the -eame ground as covered by the 
previous speaker.

Jas. Balfour, representing ex-CIty 
Clerk J. Kelso Hunter, pointed 
one point was clear, namely: that he 
had knowingly omitted the reserva
tion clause acting upon the suggestion 
of Messrs. Peverett and Wilkinson. 
Upon the evidence he thought that it 
had been practically uncontradictabie. 
His client had expressed himself as 
being 'willing to accept the responsi
bility for what he had done, bul. as 
had been pointed out, it was for the i 
commission to decide upon what par
ties the responsibility rested.

City Solicitor Haultain in winding i 
up the day’s proceedings said that Ills 
duty had been completed with the 
laying of all the evidence before the

Brampton (maj. 8 or 3-5) .. 
Brantford township (no figures) 
Bruce Mines (2)
Burford ... ...
Caledon (maj. 8) 
Charlottenburg"(maJ. 12)
Cobden (maj. 4) ... ,
Cheeley ........... ... V.
Colbornq Township .. 
Colchester S. (maj. 60) 
Colllngwood (ffi’aj. 36) .
North Dorchester ... .
Bownie .
Dundalk .,

86$1.75 Speers & Keay
#

- - • “And, to fact 1 lm 
do we all, I think," 

“It was enr oath In 
swered. “They think 
sleep the better for it 
that nothing troubh 
sleep. And t*m so s< 
he could be treubl 
about me; that he o 
the spirit with us to 
pur victory, yet vei 
anxious about toe; 1 
bring hlm joy jmd e 
delight I can’t desh 
ear should sleep s< 
kinder to him—his ow 
They aren’t jealous j 
Jealous of the peace J 
very jealous of it 
Just as all the rest 
nothing to monseignej 

“Who knows? Who 
Dunstanbury softly. 

His attempted eonsj 
, tag'of the old perslsti 

tag doubt did not rei 
her great leve of II 
could ask of tbe to 
memory there. So si 

- seigneur Such was t 
heart tonight Sbe 
forlorn because of tt 
which had wrapped t 
sight and so eurelop< 
not even ride with hi 
the night when shi 
avenge the death she 

The night: broke t 
horizon grew gray. I 
his rein, and the pari 
trot Their journey 
Presently they halte 
utes, while Lukeviteb 
'held a consultation, 
on agqln in the sa mi 
now Sophy and Duns 
Lnkovitcb at the beai 
another half hoar, thi 
tag yet more, they 
double row of tow tr 
at irregular Intervals 
river across tbe plain, 
ment a row of squat 
murky white hetwe- 
river -bank. Lakovii 
with his band.

“There we are. a 
“That’s the tarqihout 
and the bam at the I 
dred yards of the J 
shelter till tbe eolone 

“What of the fare 
stanbury. j,| ■ , j 

~ “We shall cafbh bli 
and his wife,” saïd L 
only tiie pair ot tbei 
lock and have "a fee 
land to eke out thi 
gfve ns no trouble. 1 
lock them U> and tu 

SMfewe can lie quiet to ti 
ot close packing it’ll 
.Ysssjp and I flll: 1

728 468

♦ out

1 367 176 
* 374 174 Vancouver, Jan. 2.—The latest and 

boldest exploit of a gang of thieves 
recently operating here, occurred on 

. 666 353 New Year’s eve, when a horse and 
- 41? 249 delivery wagon filled wi-th $206 worth 

86 Of turkeys, chickens, etc., was stolen 
from the front to the store to Thos. 
Buke & Co., within one block of t&e 

261 122 police station. The entire outfit was 
377 Bll worth $460. Police hunted vainly un

til tost night when the wagon was 
612 242 j found in tbe east end on a side street 

with all the goods it had contained 
removed. The horse was found grat
ing near Hastings. There is no trace 
to the robbers up to tbe present.

THE WEST UndertakersAuction Sale for the Benefit of
— • ' ;

the Children’s Home
132

Dungannon (carried 2 to. 1) 
Dunwieb (maj, J)
Baetnor Township 
Eramoea ... . C..
ErneBtown (No- figures) .
Essa Township ...
Ftiraday (3 to 1) ..
Finch............. ...
Bast Gwtlimbury (maj. 12) 
Glanford ...
Galt (9) ...
Kincardine Township (No figured) 
King (maj. 8)
Kingsville .. . .
Leamington (6) .
Leeds and Lansdowne R. (maj. 15) 
Lobo Township (maj. 22).
Nelson .-..

♦

1 WILL CONDUCT A SALE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ABOVE MEN
TIONED INSTITUTION. 1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wascana Hotel
Wednesday, January 12th

- “THREE WEEKS"72 42 commission. He had to bring tortli 
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The case brought the facts relating to the casé, and to 

against the Grand Opera House, for the best of his ability he had 
production to the alleged immoral so.
play “Three Weeks" was dismissed by Hannon will deliver his finding for 
Magistrate Daly yesterday afternoon, era] weeks.
Several witnesses were examined, but ——-------  ■. ,
their evidence was so technical that Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Uttto light was thrown upon the Cows,
morality or immorality of the play.

Magistrate Daly, remarked: “As I 
said before, this play Is decidedly im
moral, end while the prosecution es
tablished this fact they have not been 
able to prove the case as set down 
by the bylaw, which states there 
must be lewd and lascivious con
duct. The charge to tide case does 
not use the word lewd, so it would 
be useless for me to convict, it T 
were to do #0, any court to appeal 
would reverse my dedeion. There 
was one witness who gave evidence 
-to the elect that there was seeming
ly lewd conduct at the end of the 
first act, but this has been contra
dicted by other witnesses, and I am 
forced to believe these men on oath.
Had this charge been brought under 
the code it would have been different 
altogether, but under the bylaw it 
leaves me no opening but to dismiss 
tbe case."

Phone 219At My Auction Mart, 1790 Broad St., Cor. 11th Ave.

This sale Is for the purpose oi giving everyone an opportunity to con-
r. ■ SSi4s«

263 136 
1337 879

uonegit It is not expected that Judgetribute. :
There is a great majority of the people 1 nthfs city who no doubt a»e 

anxious to do so, and may have something that is) to little or no use to 
them; yet not suited for a donation. This will turn that Into something 
worthy. From my experience In the business here, I believe there should 
be one thousand articles, which, at the very least will average $1.00 each. 
This amount In cash In the bands of the trustees (who are in a position 
to know what is most needed), would be a handsome donation from the 
citizens to- the Home. For, understand, this Is your sale, not mine. I am 
simply conducting it for every man, woman and child in Regina, who cares 
to give anything, no matter how large or small the artlcIeAmay 
wards a cause that Is of interest to all. f

efvdd any time
after Christmas Day. Every one wishing to contribute can send or If they 
let me know by 'phone or otherwise, I will attend to the bringing of 
goods here.

Ambulance in Connectionsev-ANOTHER EXPOSITION 
Edmoatom, Jan. 4.—Edmonton wii, 

hold a big interprovincial exhibition 
in 1912 to celebration to the complet
ion to the Û.T.P. to the coast, the 
comjptettou to the C.P.R. into the 
city, the completion to the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway to 
For$ McMurray, and the completion 
to the Canadian Northern into Grand 
Prairie and the Peace River coun
tries. The association will apply for 
grants from the Provincial and Dom
inion governments. The idea is to 
make the exposition cover ten days 
and to have exhibits from all the 
lines to railways represented.

... 275 146
444 213

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT"
. *

I464 176
Newmarket (4) ,. 492 262
Oakland ... .., ........ 194 » 91
Orangeville (7) (maj. 3) .
Orilla (6) .............
Oxford Township -

Large stock to a«lcci from.

be, to- ;
... 722 441

-,...... .-.BWWMBgQ:-»?-:
Pakenham Township ..... 274 146

266 123 
.263 111 

264 111

Canadian

Pacific

The arrangements are as follows:—Goods will be' rec

Ramsay................... .,
Shelburne ...
Sandwich
Stayner (4) (maj. 6)
Strathroy (5) ___
TÛbury ,...................
Tottenham (maj. 6) . 
Teeswater .'..
Westmeath ...
Uxbridge ... .
Whitby West 
Westminster (No figures).-. 
Walnfleet ...

ill
-5

WESTERN
Excursions

Any further information regarding the sale can be had at my office.

GEO. R088, Auctioneer.

Office and Mart, ,1790 Broad 8t„ Corner 11th Ave. 'Phone 496.

NOTE—Any suggestions that, would be of benefit towards making this 
sale a success will be appreciated by the Auctioneer. ‘ *

477 369 
268 166m ' L.

PIONEER KILLED 
Moosomin, Sask., Jam. 3.—Friday 

afternoon Thomas Gtondemiing, aged 
87, Hving about seven miles south ot 
town, fell down stairs and died tiie

IP•ife

Ite

K... 160 87
........... : 818 667
. .... 420 237
... ;v/■ '306 196

♦

Single FareNo Canadian Navy. as It ought to unless large milling In
dustries are carried on In Its midst.

“If the fiscal policy of Great Britain 
be changed, have we any right to ex
pect to enter that market free? Cer
tainly not. Do we allow the products 
of England to enter our market free'? 
Have we In the past contributed our 
fair share to the defence of the Em
pire? Outside the policy of building 
a Canadian navy, we should at once, 
by direct contribution, place at the 
disposal of the British admiralty, a 
sum of not less than $25,000,000 for 
the purpose "of Increasing the British 
navy, which is the right arm of the 
defence of the Empire.

“1 expect within five years our ex
ports to Great Britain will exceed 
three hundred millions annually."

419 206
Flue 82.00 for the 

Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saakat 
ohewan and Alberta, to

Montreal, Jan. 3.—(Special) — “1 
would hesitate before I should think WINTER APPLESWhere By-law Was Beaten

In the following places local option 
was defeated euti^ght: Bangor, Wick
low, McClure, Bay 
tie township, Cornwall (13), Delhi, 
Dresden, Dundas (7), Georgetown, 
Holland Landtag, Keewatin (4), Ho
nora XU), Port Hope, Steelton.

In the following it was defeated 
through th<( three-fifths clause: Aur
ora (3). Ayr, Bancroft, Bath (1). Bay- 
field,. Bradford, Brantford city (4), 
Brussels, Burlington, Carleton Place, 
(6), Chapleau, Clinton, Cobourn (12), 
majority 75; Delaware. Dutton, Elma, 
Elora, Escott, Frank, Esqueslng, Es
sex (8), Exeter, Fenelon Falls. Fergus,

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.

5—Carloads—5of advising our company to Increase 
its milling plant until. we arê fully 
satisfied as to the future fiscal policy 
of our best customer for exportable 
products, viz.: Great Britain,” said 
Robert Meighen, president of the Lake 
ot^the Woods.

"I am sorry J_ am obliged to view 
the situation as outlined for the rea
son tbat extending the milling busi
ness in Canada is a very important 
factor for the great dairying industry 
of the entire Dominion. I desire to

Im ;
. Blythe. Cbrte-.mm-' -6

lf§I

FIRE AT DAVIDSON 
Davidson, Jan. 3.—Tbe Americy 

bouse, Davidson's second oldest hotel 
was destroyed by fire early on Sun
day morning. The house, owing to 
taring its license, bed been closed 
since October 1. The only occupant 
at the time to the fire was a young 
man named August CatMeon, a clerk 
in the,.hardware house to S, H. De- 
wolte. He retired after midnight. The 
nearest building is the bHHard rdbms 
of Bennett and Heffer. The upper

YANCOUYER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

X-
Spjre, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin,,Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailej Red

t Mark»)
F* Co
I n «ketch»

An
mer

«efainoMcs, wtthont enun, IntMScientific flmcrtoui
§ A too to OKANAGAN VALLflv 

and KOOTENAY PO.NtT

February 16, 16, 17, I9i0; good 
return within three mon thi.
----------- ------- ----

: Urap Apples. Pears, Grapes

FRUIT 
EXCHANGE

m impress upon you as fully, as 1 am able 
the fact that tbe west will Williamson’s

Sfe-i
not develop :——E

k'Ss UHLV*r>

ïfafe mMsM Xk

mx Æk „
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QALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Tbe Smith S Fergasson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.
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